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The Press and Banner.
ABIiEVILLE, S.C.

Wednesday, May 23, 1888.

Petit Jury, Juno Term. ISSN.
No. Name. Township.

1 Adanisou, W. H., Oth township.
2 Acikins,.\V\ P., 10th township.
3 Buchanan, J. R., 2nd township.
4 Beacham, J. T. 3rd township.
5 Black, J. L, 15th township.
0 Bowie, J. H., 6th township.
7 Branyan, H. A., 5th township.
8 Calhoun, K. It., 2nd township.
9 Collin«, R. S.. 2nd township.
10 Crawford, It. W., loth township.I
11 Calhoun, B. T., 1st township.
IX I-Oltllcy, IV. H ti»< uou.r.

18 Ducket, J. T., 2nd township.
II Kllentiurg, T. F., 1st township.
15 Fife. J. \V.,7th township.
16 Gable, F. H., 9th township.
17 Oalphin, H. P., 1st township.
18 Green, J. H., (5th township.
19 Harmon, James, 10th township.
20 Hunter. NV. A., 8th township.
21 Hall, W. N., 12th township.
22 Howard, D. H., 8th township.
23 Horton, J. T.. 15th township.
24 Hughes, R. H., 6th township.
25 Johnson, S. W., 13th township.
26 Knox, S K., 12th township.
27 McCord, J. L.. 3rd township.
2S McBryde, S. S., 15th township.
29 Murdoek, J. T.. 5th township.
30 McAllister. Oiin, Hill township.
31 Martin, J. S., 4th township.
82 Patterson, Jr.. J. '3., 12th township.
33 Phillips, w. J., 12th township.
34 Ratopey, J. M.. 1st townsiiip.
35 Shirley, J. C., 3rd township.
36 Well, T. H., 15th township.

( one to Housekeeping?.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Link, whoso marriagewas announced in these columns a few

months ago, have gone to keeping house.
They are now nicely quartered in the Shillito
dwelling, which is surrounded by the choicest
flowers, the rarest evergreens, and the most
poetic trailing viuew mat cvci giwicu i..v v..

of happy people. May they be indicative of
the pleasant life which gathers around the
cheerful Ingle of the hearthstone within.
The Press ami Banner wishes the young lovers
a long journey, good health, and happy
hearts, all the way to the River.
Their example in getting married is worthy

of imitation. We have numbers of young
people who should follow their example and
go "in the way in which our father's trod."

"Red Hot."
We learn from a private source that "'the

New York store Is making things red hot in
Greenwood." The list of prices in that store
reminds us of an incident that occurred in
Abbeville. The owner of the store which
Mr. Rogers rented;proposed to take goods for
the rent. Mr. Rogers, replied. "Well, really,
I sell my goods so cheap that I would prefer
to pay the cash." The New York store at
Greenwood is revolutionizing things there
about. Mr. Rogers, the man who preferred to

pay his rent in cash, because lie sold his goods
so low, is in town taking orders for his Augustabouse.

«.

Notice.
The members of the Executive Committee

of the Abbeville County Democratic Club are

requested to meet at Abbeville on sale Day in
* »»** nnm\noa t\f trnnonnf lriL'

January uc.\i, iui mo iju.jjvov ».

Important business relative to the approachlugcampaign. » EUGENE B. GAKY,
County Chairman.

A Great Oversight.
For 6ome reason no candidate has been announcedfor Coroner of Abbeville county. ItItpossible that nobody will offer for the office?or can it be a fact that some embryo

coroner is plowing by the roadside?

General Hemphill was chosen chairman
of the Abbeville delegation at the State Conventionlast week. Auditor Jones was the
most famous man in the city. Everybody
knew of blm from the mauner in which he
started the State officers after the banks. It
Is thought the banks of Charleston will erect
a monument to him. His name has been suggestedlor Comptroller-General, but he says he
Is satisfied with being Couuty Auditor.
Mr. Benet went to Atlanta yesterday,

where he is to make a speech to-day. Ho will
go to Sumter next week as attorney in u mur
tier case. »

We regret that circumstances prevented us
from publishing some letters that are on our
table. They will come next week.
It is presumed that some of our friends

have been taught a lesson us to the inadvisabilltyof taking off their flannels.
Maj. Zeiglek has been confined to his bed

lortwo weeks by something like rheumatism
.the doctors call it sciatica.
The trade of Abbeville is first best. The

stocks ot goods are superb. Ko doubt auoui
that. Come and see.
Don't fall to read the advertisement of the

sale of the personal property of R. H. Wardluv,deceased.
Miss Jennie Zeigler, who has been at

Wllltamston Female College, is at lioibe
again.
Messrs. Cartledoe nnd McCnnts, of

Greenwood were In town Monday night.
The farmers are two weeks behind with

their farm work.
The Abbeville Bank is booming. Plenty

of money.
Miss Alston, of Badwell, Is visiting Mrs.

McGowan.
The recent rains have been beneficial to

oata.

Just received another lot of fresh nuts at
E. L. Wilson's.
For plain and fancy candles! call on E. L.

Wilson.
The celebrated "W. L. Douglas S3 Shoe,"

also a full line of his other advertised goods
may be found at White Brothers, agents. 3-7t
In politics our motto is Tariff Reform. In

drops, lowest Drlces aud Durest goods. Best
Patent Medicines, purest brugs for Prescriptionwork, Paluts, Oils, <&c. Garden Seeds,
School Books, and nil specialties of the drug
trade. J. B. Pranks, Lowudesvillo, S. C.
March 29,1888,12m.
5 lead pencils for 5 els.
12 slate pencils for 5 cts.
1 blank book (10 pages) for 5 cts.
1 copy book (40 pages) for 5 cts.
1 quire note paper for cts.
1 package envelopes for 5 cts.
I cabinet (100 assorted hair pins) for 5 cts.
1 four hook cloths rack for 5 cts.
1 large box blacking for 5 cts.
1 spool good silk for 5 cts.
S spool silk twist for 5 cts.
Straw hats for 5 cts. a piece at E. A. Templeton.tf
R. M. Haddon & Co. received this day 2

cases white goods. White plaid lawns, the
prettiest goods of the season.
9 linen finish brocade zepliy rsultlngs. New,

pretty and cheap.
40-inch Swiss embroideries and fluncing.

Narrow embroidery to match.
50-lnch black silk lace flouncing.
50-lnch cream lace flouncing.
60-inch chintllla lace flouiicing.
50-inch oriental lace flouncing.
40-lnch cream scrim for cifrtains, tidieR. &c.

t> -Vf UfVw

Millinery. More hats, fathers, flowers'and
ribbons. Just received for the month of May.
R. M. Haddon & Co.
Tobacco 25c. pound, soap two cakes for 5c.

Another lot of 5c. glassware at E. A. Templeton.
We have a full line of bugsy and hand

umbrellas at all prices. Smith <fc Son.
Cheaper than Coftee.that Young Hyso

ten at fifty cents per pound. Ask for it a
White Brothers.
A fresh lot French Candy at 25c. pound.

Parched Coffee in pound packages at 25c. Tea
35 to 50c. pound. A large cake toilet soap
nicely perfumed at 5c. 5 nutmegs lor 5c. at E.
A. Templeton's. tf
All parts of Harness sold separately, to suit

austomers. iland-mape. J. S. Hammond &\
Co. 5
Children South Carolina Penitentiary made

shoes at P. Rosenberg & Co.
The largest stock of boys clothing ever]

brought to this market which will be sold
cheap. P. Rosenberg Co.
"Notwithstanding the tremendous run on
our unusually large stock of straw hats, we
still have a good assortment of styles, sizes,
and prices. Ciive us a l*ok. smitn A Son.
Wm. E. Bell will see that, you get new and

stylish goods. I am receiving by every train
new and fresh goods, one case of dress goods
toarrlve this week, '1 cases of hats and millinerygoods to arrive this week.
My trade has Increased so rapidly this sea-

son that It is almost impossible to Keep in
goods, but I have them coming on every
train. So don't become alarmed for fear you
won't get a new and stylish dress or hat. W.
E. Bell.
Our stock of scarfs are just superb, especially"Galena," "True," "Longfellow," "Saluda,""Crafton," "Anglessa," "Aylesbury,"

and planked with Black Satin Dudelets, lilack
Silk Dudlcts, White Satin Dudelets, Colored
Silk and Satin Dudelets, Piquo and White
Lawn Dudelets, Black and Colored Silk Ties
and Bows, White Lawn Ties and Bows, CalicoTies, 4 In Hand Ties.make up tho handsomestcollection of Neck Wear you ever
saw, and you should not fail to call early and
lay in a supply for summer use. Smith &
Son.
Gents low quarter shoes penitentiary inado

at P. Rosenberg & Co.
Just received a fresh lot of Prunolles,

Prunes and apple butter by J. F. Miller.
The bestHam on the market, the Magnolia.

Just received a fresh lot b J. F. Miller.
J. S. Hammond a Co., have on hand a good

supply of Home-made Harness, double and
single, to sell for cash or to exchange for hids
ana tan bark. 5

LETTER FROM DR. LINDSAY.
*

Iuteres! Iiik Notes oT a Pleasant Journeyfront .South Carolina an«t
Through Historic (<rou!iil.

Baltimore, May IS, 1SSS.
Editor Press and Manner :
"What 11 Messing is a good rain,'' is a

thought that was often in my mind last Tuesdayalternoon as 1 passed up the railroad from
Donald* to Greenville. The refreshing influencesof the rain, that bad fallen through the
previous week, were everywhere visible. The
leaves had put on deeper hues, the small
grain were rejoicing on every side, the flowers
emitted sweeter fragrance and were arrayed
in richer and more beautiful and more varied
colors atid reflected more fully the glories of
heivcn, and even the mules and negroes steppedup with a brisker pace. The rain is one
of God's gifts though we often forget it. It is
one of the proofs of God's great bounty.
l'iwi »r> n»<> imnMipn world the rain is the rep-
reselltative of a prccious and glorious truth;
it. testifies to the divine goodness and rebukes
that. distrust of God's gracious feelings towardsu< in which we are often disposed to indulge.Paul said in au address to a heathen
audience, "Nevertheless lie left not himself
without witness in that lie did good and gave
us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, tili|ingour hearts with food and gladness." None
of the vanities of the heathen can give rain.
It is sent by our heavenly Father on a missionof mercy. No doubt. It is brought about
by natural causes, but causes originated, appointedand administered by nature's great
author. There arc two mistakes which even

good people make about the rain. (1) They
do not pray for it as tlicy should, and as they
are encouraged to do; and (2) when it does
come they do not see in it the linger of God
and are not sufficiently grateful for it.

A PLEASANT VISIT.FINE COACHES.
A friend met me at the depot on our arrival

at Greenville and took me to his home and a

pleasant evening was spent and sweet converseenjoyed with those whom I had known
and learned to esteem highly in years agone.
About one o'clock that Light I boarded the
train on the Piedmont Air I,Ine and glided
smoothly and rapidly on my Northern trip.
A traveller canuot fail to notice and admire
the magnificent and elaborately built coacheson tliis road. The passengers are not only
comfortably but luxuriously provided for.
About daylight we had crossed the line into
North Carolina and before sunrise on the 16th
we entered the city of Charlotte.
During that day I passeu inrouRn wv iwu

great States of North Carolina and Virginia,
and saw much that would Interest your readersif I can command time to write It out with
any degree of fuluess.
A WORD IX BEHALF OF CATHOLIC IMMIGRANTS.
In the old North State the small grain crop

is much more promising than at home, particularlythe wheat stalk was taller and the
head iuuch larger than with us. A few cottonfactories were seen on tli6 route and much
was said among the passengers about the
meeting of plaid manufacturers held a few
days before in Charlotte. There was inucb
talk, too, among them about the recent conventionat Ashcvilie engineered by "his eminence"Cardinal Gibbons -of the Romish
church. I must say frankly that I could not
sympathiso with much that J heard on this
subject. I don't understand the opposition o/

many of our people to Catholic Immigrants.
We need all tlirough the South more population;It is only In this way that we cau get
our lands cultivated, our mines worked and
all our varied resources developed. Of course
we don't want anarchists and criminals and
tramps, but we want people who are willing
to work and if Catholics will do that work 1
say let them come to our Southern land by
the thousands and the ten thousands. I am
not afraid ot the votaries of the Pope of Rome
when they come here to live under our liberal
institutions. (Catholics have made good citinamnnd will mnkrt them in the I
future. They learn very soon to think loi
themselves and will not be blindly lead by
their priests as they are in Spain and tbe
South American States. Let us couvert them
into good citizens, if they will not be I'roia^tantslet us train them to vote intelligently"
and lead sober Industrious lives, even if they
continue to worship tlie Virgin Alary and believein the Pope of Rome. It wo cannot
teach them as much as this and assimilate
them into our body politic, with all our

preachers and newspapers and colleges.it is
certainly a very deplorable confession ol
weakness. I don't believe that the welfare of
this county is to be advanced by prescription,
by excluding either the Chinese or Catholics
troin our shores. I believe in freedom of actiouand freedom of thoughtund the opposite
of this antagonises the spirit of our institutionsand ought not to be encouraged by the
American people and especially by tbe people
of South Carolina.

A GOOD BKEA Iv FAST.

At Danville we got breakfast, ralher late, afternine o'clock, but the most fastidious epicurecould not have found even the smallest
objection to it. Ample justice was done to
that breakfast by a set of very hungry people.
The breakfast house is owned and run by the
railroadcompary.all the table linen and everyspoon and every piece of crockory having
enstamped upon it the name of the company.
To furnish such a breakfast eveu at 75 cents
will not swell very largely the dividends of

YYF r. I,nrl Mtrnwhpprifs. hefef
steak, shad, chicken, bauanas, oranges, apples
and every tiling else that was good in lavish
abundance and plenty ol time to eat it all. If
a crowd of people ever did look good humored
and seemed permeated all over and clean
through their true inwardness with pleasureablesensations, it was that company that
stepped out of the breakfast house at Danville.As they got out ol the cars Ihey looked
uncomfortable and slightly haggard and some
even wolflshly hungry, but twenty minutes
work at that table wrought a wonderful transformation.There had been many muttered
criticisms not very devout on the railroad
company about the late breakfast, but now
all that was gone and every thing and every
body seemed full of blessedness. Tho truth
is, that the power or a well filled stomach has
been greatly neglccted by tho philosophers
and perhaps it may be the crowning glory of
this age, enterprise and mental activity to
get an appreciative view of that remarkable
organ and bring it out to that highest seat
from which It has all along been excluded.
THE HAPPY NONSENSE OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
At one plnco about two dozen of picknlckers

came aboard the train; they had spent the
day roaming the woods, gathering flowers,
fishing the streams and talking and listening
to the empty talk which young people so
highly prize. Whatamazcd me was that they
were not utterly worn out with their day's
work; but they talked as glibly and rapidly
and laughed as loudly and showed such hilarityand vivacity and such an exhuberance of
fun and frolic that they must have had an overflowingspring to draw from. 1 wonder if
these people ever have such a tiling as a serioussolemn thought? Is there ever room for
one such to enter and remain even the short-
esi Willie ilium mill. limns ui i-nci tcnuiij;
seething nonsense and frivolity? I cannot
answer tliis question, I am afraid if it was
correctly answered that my opinion of tliern
would not be raised much higher than it now
is.

HISTORIC (!ROUND.WAR PICTURES.
About noon we came to Lynchburg, with its

groat massive hills with their rugired rocky
sides, located on the James river. We crossedmany rivers during the day, the Dan, Xew,
Otter, Yadkin, Tye, Rapldan, Kappahannock,
but none are more historic than the James.
As we crossed the river, my Imagination
went down to where Richmond is seated uponits banks and lower down called up the
terrible lightings between the Union and Confederatesoldiers during the last (may It remainforever the last) war; then I thought of
the first settlers and Capt. Smith and Pocahontasand the Jimsen weed, &c. Then came
Chariottsville, that noted seat of learning,
where so many of our Southern men have
been educated and even many of our own
state. From that place to the Potomac, a region,p6rliaps, ol a hundred and fifty miles in
breadth was indeed historic ground. Over all
this region war did Its horrid work of destroyingproperty, murdering men and multiplyingwidows and orDhans. Scarcely a tree or
fence rail was left, hardly a horse or cow remained,the land was wasted and became a
desert. That's an ugly picture to call up from
the past. I reckon there is nota square rod 01
earth along the line of this railroad that has
not been dyed with soldiers blood, not a
house that was not despoiled of some of its
inmates.
THE BLESSINGS OF l'KACK.PROSPEROUS PEOPLE.
But within these more than twenty

years just pasta great and blessed change has
been brought about. This devastated region
in the hands of a thrifty people has become
garden.this once desert has been made to rejoiceand blossom as the rose. The whole
country on either side of the road is settled
with beautiful farm houses, all painted, and
many of them specimens of architectural
beauty. Fields of clover and timothy abound,
many line cattle are seen grazing. I saw no
Jeiseys, only Pevons and Holsteins, and not
a cow among them all that I would have givenmy own milker for. Many fields of corn
were seen, but a great deal of the land was beingprepared, not yet planted. The preparationis thorough, most of the ploughing being
done with large ploughs and double teams
and then it is carefully harrowed. The chief
purt, In fact, of the cultivation Is done before
the seed is planted. Barbed wire fences are
taking the place of the old zigzag, limber is
growing In many places and the whole coun-
try teems to nave renamed in material interestswhat it lost during the war.

BEAUTIFUL IIOUSKS AND MICH LANDS.
One cannot but wonder at the recuperative

power of tliis land and this people. I don't
reckon that the people who live in these beautifulhouses and cultivate these rich lands are
in debt, or that they buy their supplies on

liens, or that they mortgage their farms to
borrow money to pay their current expenses.
I wish that some one would come to old Abbevilleand teach our people some things that
wo have not yet learned.
Hut now wo are nearlng the Potomac and

that glimmering light several miles to tlio
north-east is tbe electric light on thecapitol
at Washington where so much eloquence and
wisdom havo been poured forth and.where
such disgraceful scenes have been enacted.
Darkness came just before we crossed into
"Maryland, my Maryland," and another hour

on the rail brought me to my destination, the
Monumental City.

SAFETY VALVE.
The month of May is the season for all the

denominations to have their high courts and
chief assemblages. The Southern Haptist
Convention met at Richmond on the 11th.
The Northern Baptists met in Washington
city on the 10th, the Northern Presbyterians
met In Philadelphia on the 17ih and the
Southern Presbyterians the sntne date in this
city. The Cumberlands and the United Presbyteriansalso meet litis month. The Methodistsbegan their General Conference In New
York city the first of the month. The Christianpeople meet in May and tho politicians
assemble in June. Certainly the latter do not
contribute much to the moral improvement
of the common weal as contradictory as that
may scent. Yet these political conventions
are a safety valve in such a form of govern-
merit as ours and cannot be dispensed with.

1 will try and tell you something next week,
about tho Southern Presbyterian Assembly.

J. O. L.

Immigration iind the CntholicH.
Greenwood Tribune. I

Some weeks ago the rress and Banner made
an attack upon the Immigration Convention
at Hot Springs, N. C., alleging that it was a
schemo gotten up by the Catholic Clergy to
bring their followers down in masses upon
us. smite us "hip and thigh," possess our

"goodly Inheritance" and lead our children
Into a sort of Babylonish captivity. About a
column was devoted to this sheer nonsense,
and wo had hoped that our neighbor, seeing
the error of its ways, would be right-minded
enough to hold its peace upon this subject.
Butloaud behold! here comos the Associate
Reformed. Presbyterian, whom we least expectedto aid In this persecution, with a quotationlrom the Washington rout, crying in spirit,if not In words "Heain't dead! He ain't
dead! Hit 'lm again!" Whereupon the J'ress
and Banner begins to hammer away once
more. Now if these papers object to immigration,why do they not tight It upon its own
merits and demerits? Why do they sow tho
seeds of intolerance and hatred between .

Protestants and Catholics. Why descend to .

attributing Improper motives to a certain
denominations, In order to prove a proposition? The idea of the Catholics overturning
our institutions, and making "hewers of
wood and drawers of water" of our children,
Is too utterly absurd to bo considered. As to
the legal or moral right of the Board of Agrl-
culture to appropriate funds to immigration
schemes we are not conecrned, but we see no
reason why one denomination or a class of
them should assume the arbitrary privilege of
Judging the motives of another. The Catholicsmay have faults, but let that denominationthat "is without guilt castthe first stono"
of condemnation. Let us examine well our
own doorsteps ttefore we undertake to sweep
that of the Catholics.

The Very Nanjflity, Naughty "Press j
and Ilnniier." <

Greenwood Tribune.
The Pi-ess and Banner publishes an editor-

lai this week <hat would do credit to the !
most vituperative paper in nil vanneeuom.
In fact many Northern papers would not
publish such an article unless tho facts wero
more apparent than they are now. The Press
and Banner endeavors to make It appety; as if
our courts have been encouraging the killing
of negroes. It is true that our courts have, In
our opinion, been a little too lenient with
murderers, but they were not by any means
all murderers of negroes. We are not a Stale
populated by a race whose highest delight is
to kill negroes. Bro. Wilson, so do not make
it appear so.

W. E. Bell's Locnl*.
1 case white goods Just received. W. E.

Bell.
1 case hats and ribbons lust received. W. E.

Bell.
New shapes In ladies and children hats Just

received. %V. E. Bell.
1 case ladies and misses corsets just recelv-

ed. W. E. Bell.
1 case ladies and misses slippers Justreceiv-

ed. W. E. Boll. '

1 case.lawns and ginghams Ju6t received.
W.E.Bell.
Dresses cut and fit for 50cts. Mrs. Taggart

will give the newest etyle. W. E. Bell.
Dresses mndo on short^notice. Mrs. Tag-

gari win guarantee a iiu >v. uun.

S2,000 worth ol school claims wanted this
month. Will give tlio cash for tliem at n very
low discount. W. E. Bell. '

Don't fall to give me a chance to buy your
school claims. I will save you money. W.
E. Bell. *

Spring calicos in French sateen styles. W.
E. Bell.
Spring ginghams, In 40 different styles. W

E. Bell.
Sateens in beautiful flowers and stripes. W.

E. Bell.
Colored figured batiste in all the spring

shades. W. 15. Bell. 1
Colored 8<> inch lawns In figured and stripes.

\V. E. Bell. ,

Wlilto plaid lace batiste for ladies summer
dresses. \V. E. Bell.
Whito batiste with embroidery to match.

\V. E. Bell. I

Cream batisto with embroidery to match.
W. E. Bell.
Whito India lawn with embroldory to

match. W. E. BoU.
Cream India lawn with embroidery to 1

match. W.E.Bell. i

White and cream laces from lc. to $2 per
yard. W. E. Bell.
Whito embroidery in all widths for dress

trimming. W. E. Bell.
Ladles si )k gloves In all the summer shades

W. E. Bell.
1

Ladles lisle thread gloves. W. E. Bell.
Silk and lisle thread lace suits. W. E. Bell, i

Silk floss In all the new shades. W. E. Hell.
I have some special bargains for this month.

Don't fail to call for the special bargains. W.
E. Bell. <

I have some beautiful goods for early spring
wear. W. E. Bell.
Braid trimmings in all the new shades with

pannels to match. \V. E. Bell.
Mora silks in every new shade lor dress 1

trimming. W. E. Bell.
Jet ornaments and jet sets, colored beaded '

sets. My line of dress trimmings is complete .

in every shade. W. E. Bell.
Hats lor all. 4 cases of ladles misses and

children hats Just received. W. E. Bell.
Street parasols for ladles and children. W. j

E. Dell.
Corsets. Try my kabo corsets for comfort i

every corset warranted. W. E. Bell. s
Dress goods in 24 and 16 inches width in all

the new shades. W. E. Bell.
Wash goods. Never before has wash goods

been in such demand. I have them in all the
new styles. \V. E. Bell.
Ladies undress kid gloves In new shades.

YV. E. Bell.
One case of white goods and laces to arrive

this week, you will nnd some pretty styles in
this case, new gooks Just out. W. E. Bell.

]

A Sale of tie Personal Property'
. OF

R. H. Wardlaw, Dec'd,
WILL BE MADE AT HIS LATE RESIdenceat 10 A. Ai. on

Thursday, 31 May, 1888.
TEKMS-Cash.

A. B. WARDLAW,
W. C. WARDLAW,

May 23,1SSS, 2t Exccutors.

Notice. ,
T RESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens
of Abbeville that from this date I will teach
a School at this place for pupils of both sexes jand all sizes. To this school I will give every
moment of time that it requires, and I respectfullysolicit your patronage. 1

Miss Emma Perrln will assist, in the work. J
J. W. THOMSON. 1

May 1G, 1888, tf

The State of South Carolina. !
ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

rnnrf..fMlfttlnn for T.nt.fnrtt nf Ail- 1
ministration. <

By J. Fuller Lyon, Esq., Judge Prorate j
Court : i

WHEREAS, James V. Anderson lias made j
suit to me, to grant him Letters of Administrationof the Estate and clfects of '

Edmund Anderson, late of Abbeville county
deceased.
These are therefore, to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors of
the said Edmund Anderson, decensed, lhat <
the.vbe and appear before me, in the Court of <
I'robate,to be held at Abbeville C.ll. on Thursday,the 31st day of May, 1S8S, after publl- '

cation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any they have, why the said
Administration should not be granted.
Uiven under my hand and seal of the

Court, this ]4th day of May In the
year of our Lord one thousand eight (
hundred and eighty-eight and in the '

112th year of American Independence. (
Published on the 16th day of May, isss, in 1

the Press and Banner and on the Court House
door for the time required by law.

J. FULLER LYON, i

Judge Probate Court. f
May 10,1838, tf ^
German worsted suits hlce for young mon. j

P. Rosenberg & Co. (
I also have on my bargain conntur one lot

of fans for one-half the value. W. E. Bell. '

^ -- ».
^
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E. A. TE1
Has oil hand

TINWARE, HARDWA!
GOODS AN]

AT VERY LOW PRI

1ST

Unprecedented s

department the last t
our ordering to arrive
25 dozen ladies hats, ]
1 case feathers and flc
50 pieces plain and fa:
1 case dress goods, '

ming braids, &c.
1 case hosiery, gloves,

Parasols. The
time to purchase a nic
is the place to find the

Ask for the P.
Zeigler's fine shoes fo
Children.

R. M.

CANDIDATES.

For Solicitor.
W. C. McGOWAN is hereby announced as

a cand'.datc for Solicitor of the Eighth Circuit,
subject to the action of the Democratic party,
Bltber in primary or convention.
We are authorized to nnnounce GEORGE

E. PRINCE, of Anderson, as a candidato for
Solicitor of the Eighth Judicial Circuit.

It. A. CHILD, of Pickens, is hereby announcedas a candidate for Solicitor of the
Eighth Circuit, suojeci 10 mu huuuu ui tuc

Democratic party, either in primary or convention.
For Judcc Probate Court.

J. FULLER LYON, Esq., submits his reslectionto the Democratic primaries.

For Auditor.
I respectfully ask the endorsement of the

peoplo of Abbeville county at the coming
Democratic primary olection for reappointmentas Counly Auditor. A. \V. JONES.

For Clerk.
The Hodges Democratic club respectfully

announce Major M. G. ZEIGLER as h candidatefor re-election to the ottice of Clerk of the
Court of Geueral Sessions and Common Pleas
for Abbeville county, subject to actiou of the
primaries.
For tlio ir»ii*e or Representative)*.
We are authorized to announce Rev. J. N.
YOUNG as a candidate for re-election to a

seat in the House of Representatives, subject
to action of the primaries.
ELLIS G. GRAYDON. Esq., is hereby announcedas a candidate for the House of Representatives,subject to tho action of tho Democraticprimaries.
We are authorized to announce the name of

WILLIAM P. CAL1IUUIV. iDsq., as a canai*

iate for the House of Representatives, subject
to the action of the Democratic primaries.
We are authorized to announce W. D.
MAKS as a candidate for re-election to a seat
in the House of Representatives, subject to
action of the primaries.
We are authorized to announce C. A. C.
WALLER as a candidate for the House of
Representatives, subject to action of primaries.
W. C. BENET is hereby announced as a

candidate for the House of Representatives,
iubjcct to the Democratic primaries.
Wk are authorized to announce Capt. J. N.
KING as a candidate for a seat In the Legislature.lie will abide the result of tho primaries.

For Sheriff.
We arc authorized to announce W. D.
MANN as a candidate for Sheriff; subject to
iCtion of primaries.
Tho frleuds of JAMES S. GIBERT announcehim as a candidate for Sheriff, subject

Lo action of primaries.
Wo are authorized to announco Capt. F. W.

R. NANCE as a candidate for Shertir, subject
Lo action of primaries.
The many friends of THOS. L. MOORE, of

Ninety-Six, S. C., beg leave to nominate him
is candidate for Sheriff of Abbeville county,
pledging him to abide by the ensuing primary
JIUUtlV/ll*

W. T. BRANCH is hereby announced as a
candidate for Sheriff of AbbeVHIo county,
subject to action of primaries.

For County CommiMloncr.
We are authorized to announce J. F. C. DuPREas a candidate for County Commlsslonsr,subject to the action of the Democratic

primaries. * * *

We are authorized to announce Capt. J. T.
PARKS as a candidate for County Commissioner,subject to action of primaries.
We are authorized to announce Capt. G. M.

MATTISON as a candidate for re-election to
Lhe olllce of County Commissioner.
Wo are authorized to announce Major J. W.
MTES as a candidate for County Commissioner,subject to action of primaries.

For School Commissioner.
The many friends of Capt. E. COWAN announcehim as a candidate for re-election to

tho ofllce of School Commissioner.
WTn orn nnthnrWml tnnrillOlinO.ft .T. N. CAR-
WILE as a candidate for School Coirnnisnlonjr,subject to action of primaries.
The Walnut Grove Democratic club unanimouslynominate M. R. McGEE for the office

jt School Commissioner, subject to the primaryelection.
Wo are authorized to announce R. G.

McIjEES i\§ a candidate for School Commissioner,subject to action of primaries.

The following anonymous note was
received by Dr. Bucklen, who began
Ills "anti" speech before the Northern
General Conference by reading it:
"Beware how you attack the holy

cause of woman. Do you not know
that obstacles to progress can be removed."
Tlic rlontor said he could not discover

irom the handwriting whether the
unknown writer was man or woman,
but it was signed, "A Lover of Your
Soul and of Woman."
He didn't propose to be deterred hy

threats of assassination. Dr. John
\V. Hamilton had also received anonymousthreats. But he said he wasn't
terrified either.

The General Conference of the MethodistChurch, now in session in New
Yory City, is said to be made up as follows,not counting reserves: The
ministerial delegates are: Presiding
.'lders, 112; pastors, SO; educators, 24;
igents and secretaries, 21; editors, 11 ;
missionsies, 1. The lay delegates are

ire as follows; Lawyers, 24; merchants,20; educators, 14; bankers, 10;
real estaqe, 9; manufacturers, 9; physicians,9; lumber, 5; farmers, 7;
judges, 4; insurance, a; uroiters, a;
editors, 2; publishers, 2. Many other
employments are represented by one

lelegate each.

Baltimore, May 17..The General
Assembly of the Southern PresbytermiChurch mat in llie Franklin Street
L'lnirch, this city, at 11 o'clock to-day.
The sermon was preached by Itev. Dr.
Strickler of Atlanta, the Moderator.

There will be divided among the superannuatedpreachers and widows
ind orphans of the Methodist EpiscoL'hurcn,next year, $100,000 out of
he protitsof tlio Methodist Book Concern.The Book Concern will be a

jentury old in 188'J.
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An. Agricultural College.
If the Rock Hill Herald were to extendor widen its view it would find

that the Press and Banner does not
stand alone in opposition to a separate
agricultural college. More thau a few
others stand on the same ground, albeit
the Press and Banner is able to stand
alone and take care of itself.
Our opposition is not against farmersor farminer but to an experiment

which ill its progress will cost the
farmers many times more than it will
profit even a favored few, and in the
end will go the way that similar enterprisesin the State have gone.
A much safer and more profitable

investment of surplus funds would be
to use the interest thereof in awarding
annual premiums an the various productsof the farms in the State.
At one time nothing would satisfy

Israel but to have a king. God, seeing
their persistence and disregard of
warnings through Samuel the prophet,at last let them have their own wayTheygot a king, Saul, who proved to
be anything but what they expected.
a.curse.
The best place to learn how to farm

is in the field. Agricultural College?
How would it do to have a Grammar
/arm, a Geography machine shop, or

a Latin and Greek lumber mill ? Or,
as the women arc coming, might not
there be a medical millinery "annex ?"
For it seems that thewomen are beginningto think that it may be said of
tbe men rulers in this country (.by
110 means including South Carolina.)
what poor old Job said of his friends :

"Ye are all physicians of no* value?"

Mere than Amazing.
The expressed or implied endorsementof that farmers "Hot Springs

Convention" by some newspapers in
the State and the expressed or implied
fear *and suspicion of these same

journals concerning a Convention of

Temperance men in Columbia is extremelyamazing.if nothing more.

No danger to South Carolina with the
other Southern States from a conventionmanipulated in the interests of
Romanism ! Great danger from a conventionof sober, native citizens of
South Carolina lest they should split
the Democrat party and let the Republicansgrasp the rope9 and whips
of State government.

Is it the policy of the leaders in the
Democratic party to so stock the countrywith Roman Catholic immigrants
as that they [the Democrats] may continuein power over the negroes and
the white Republicans in the SouthernStates ? If so we can tell them
something else that will surely follow:
As soon as the Romanists get the

power which the true inwardness of
that "Hot Springs Convention" is intendedto give thorn, they will, with
the coalition of fickle Protestant minionstake the reins in their own bands,
and then break the heads of the simpletonswho put the stick in the hands
of the enemies of civil and religious
liberty. Mark what we say.

The State of South Carolina has,
through its Department of Agriculture,subscribed* the requisite sum of
$1,000 to constitute it a member of the
Southern Immigration Association,
under the actiou of the convention
held Inst month at Hot Springs,
North Carolina, and Major L. A.
Ransom, secretary of that convention,
and also of the Board of Agriculture,
has been chosen as a member of the
Board of Directors..Anderson Journal.
When did the "State of South Carolina"do that? Who called that convention,anyhow? Who composed it?

By what authority were those delegatessent? Was it the Convention or

even nil of the delegates from South
Carolina that authorized the "Departmentof Agriculture" to subscribe
$1,000 to that "Immigration" schemc?
or was it only some of the South Carolinadelegation in a rail car caucus as

they were on their way home? The
people of South Carolina have a right
to know something more about this
Jesuitical scheme. But whether they
shall know is a question.

Prof. F. C. Woodward accepts the
chair of English in the South CarolinaUniversity to which he was recentlyelected, and assumes its duties
the coming October.

V r'1 *.^7.

Xcw Professors for the South Ci»roHliftCollege.
Tiio new professors of the South CarolinaCollege, under the rearrangement

and enlargement of the college, have
been elected by the board of trustees.
They all come, of course, highly recommendedand we have no doubt are
well fitted for the positions for which
they have been chosen, but it does look
a little queer to us that they (the trustees)should have to go so far away
from home for so many men to make
up the faculty. Were there no more
applicants from our own State and
graduates of our own colleges, or were
none of them well enough fitted to fill
the places.
We have often wondered why, in so

many instances, places of this kind,
not only in South Carolina College,
hut elsewhere, are given to men from
abroad in preference to and over our
own men..Newberry Herald and
News.
In the list of new professors given

by the papers F. C. Woodward is said
to be a tyethodist. Why single out
the church relation of this one and
say nothing of the others? Why not
have named the church to which the
other new professorsbelong? It would
not beatniss forthe church of the severalmembers of the faculty, old and new,
to be given even as that of Prof. Woodwardwas announced..Ed. C. N.

How slow the churches are to understandand accept one of the main lessonsof the Gospel, namely, that Christianitymeans. Peace, may be seen in
the fact reported in the daily papers,
that one of the moat influential preachersof our day, Tallmage, recently appearedin his pulpit in the uniform of
the "National Guard," with which he
is officially connected..Ex.
That's JDr. Tallmage up and down,

in and out. He must needs keep on

adding piece to piece of his "coat of
many colors."

m ^

General Conference of the M. E.
Church (North.)

In the Methodist General Conferencein New York a proposition to
elect Bishops at one time, accompaniedby a statement that there were

combinations among the candidates,
down aftercrent excitement.

Judging from what seemed in the
County Conventions a majority in favorof the "primary," we were somewhatsurprised at the statement that in
the State Convention. (May 17) that
only 83 votes were cast for the primary
and 207 for the convention plan for
electing governor and State officers.

Mr. E. W. Heyward, the assistant
miller of the Planters' and Fuctors'
Rice Mills of Charleston, met a horribledeath on May 21. He was caught
in the shafting and in another second
was being whirled around at the rate
of 150 revolutions a minute. He
leaves a wife and two children.

Jas. Johnson, a saloon keeper in Atlanta,has been reformed on the occasiona murder which took place at his
"splendid establishment," and will
sell out his business regardless of loss.
"His friends? are annoyed at his de-
cieion, but lie will not be dissuaded
from his determination."

Dr. James \Voodrow will be permittedby the Southern Presbyterian GeneralAssembly to make his complaint
before that body.
Dr. S. A. Steel withdraws from the

editorial staff of the Central Methodi«t.
On the 24th of May, 1788, the first

convention of American Presbyterians,in session at Philadelphia, adopteda resolution providing for the formationof a General Assembly. The
one hundredth anniversary of that
event is to be commemorated by ceremoniesin;the Quaker City exteuding
over the period from the 17th to the
27th instant. The Northern Assembly
sits in Philadelphia and the Southern
in Baltimore. The latter body will
unite with the former in the celebra-
tion of the 24th. Many of the most
eminent members of the denomination,clerical aud lay, will deliver addressesoil this oceasiou.
The most important topic tocome beforethe two assemblies is the proposed

reunion of the two bodies. Efforts to
secure this end have been put forth
streuuously, and incessantly, but withouteffect, for over twenty years.
Whethfer these efforts will finally prove
successful in this centennial year of
the church remains to be seen.

Mare appearances are not a sure test
of value, but appearances go a great
way in the matter of winning or repellingconfidence. This is as true of inanimateas of animate things. Thus,
for example, a manuscript which"is
rolled may have its value; but to tlie
average editor it appears to be worthless,and it must have extraordinary
merits to win his favor in spite of the
form in which it comes to him,.if, indeed,he consents to attempt its. opening.So, also, a pamphlet of any sort
which is rolled for m'ailing is uut at
a disadvantage with every one who receivesit. From the days of the Apoccalypseto the present time, a |sealed
roll seems a hopeless secret to the most
interested observer. Jf, therefore, you
would avoid the appearance of evil,
never, never roll a manuscript or a

pamphlet which you would have examinedby an intelligent fellow-moral.
The Northern Methodist church is

a strong body. The additions since
tiie last meeting of the Central Conference(four years ago) number 450,000.Tho Church has twelve theologicalseminaries and fifty-four colleges.
Its membership is about two millions.
The membership of the Methodist
Church South is over a million. The
growth of this body has been wonder.
ful. In 177-'j there were, in this coun-

try, just ten Methodist preachere,
nf 11 HO.

vriiu u j uctu v/v k on «|/ V.HVUV .

We Presbyterians ought to learn some
lessons from them. They have far
outstripped us in the great work of the
church.saving souls.
There are four great accumulated

masses of gold in the world.$282,000,- |
000 in the United States Treasury,
$236,000,000 in the National Bank of
France, $107,000,000 in the National '

Bank of Germany, and $100,000,000 in
the Bank of England,
The Boston Transcript notes that j

only a fractiou over fourteen per cent,
of the prison population of Massachusettsare women, in spite of the (
sixty-odd thousand "surperiluous j
women" in the State. "
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77ic Christian {London.)

What a Smile Did..A lady of
position and property, anxiods about
her neighbors, provided religious ser- a

vices for them. She was very deaf.
could scarcely hear at all. On one oc- ^ x£j
cusion one of her preachers managed
to make her understand him, and'at ^
the close of their conversation asked, v|j
"But what part do you take in th» ..-.tga
work?" "Oil," she replied, "I smile ,

them in, and I smile them out." Very
soon the preacher saw the lesult of her
generous, loving sympathy in a multi- -."|j
tude of broad-shouldered, hard-fisted
men, wlio entered tlie place of worship,delighted to get a smile from her
as she used to stand in the doorway to »

receive them. Why do not the working-classesattend the house of God? '***&
They would, in great numbers, if self- .*-^8
denying, Cbristian-loving Christians

IJ !l.*l 1 v .-ir-3
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A. R. PretbyterUm.
" A preacher should live in sympa-

thy with the age." Well, that. ae- H
pends on "the age." Luther was riot
in sympathy with his age, and it was

just because of this circumstance that '-£j
he did such a grand work for the
world. So with other great reformers.
They felt with inteuse conviction that
the age was all wrong, and they came
with the message of John the Baptist.
There is a sense in which the remark,
above quoted, is true and important, """Ij
but there is a real danger lest the sen- A «

timent it expresses weaken the oppe- -v
sition to error in doctrine-and laxity in S.
practice. It may become the apology
for a bastard charity.

Wesleyan Advocate. ^

If half the breath spent by some
people in proving that their views are 'V-|g
according to Wesley were spent ia
preaching the gospel, we should get :M
uiong much faster toward the salva*
tion of the world. We admire Wesley,Watson, Fletcher, Calviu, Lather,
and others; but the gospel, is of God, ris
and not of men.

*

-;
(Wordsand Weapons.)

Did you ever find a man who had a

good home that was paid for who was
an Anarchist? You never did and >ia
you never will.

Rev. T. J. Duncan, in St. Louis Advocate.
It is often as necessary to scatter a

nest of preachers in a Conference as ft ffja
is to transfer from one Conference to ; -|§
another.
The latest railroad enterprise is a , si

projected air-line from Columbia,to 8a
>- mi 1 ..Ml L.. i An <. ad
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length and will pass through the countiesof Lexington, Aiken, Orange- '£
burjr, Barnwell, Hamptou and Beaufort,in South Carolina, and through '

Chatham County, Georgia, to Savauuah.The liue will lessen the distance :
from New York to Florida ninety
miles, and open up a scope of country Wi
which is badly in need of railroad facit- ities.The work will be pushed for-"
ward with all possible dispatch. All -

the money necessary to complete the
roud is in sight, and the route from Co- ' -:v|jg
lumbia to Savannah will be surveyed ^
at once. .

"

On May 22, Rev. C. C. McLean
ofiei ed a resolution to the effect that no
one should be elected or consecrated
Bishop until he had taken a cast-iron
oath to abstain from the use of tq^acco.
It was voted down.
Zion's llerald says : "New York '"-'J

\fpf.hndism pxrels in certain Qualities
which may be fittingly characterized % :/r|
by three large A's.Aspiration, AmbItion,Appropriation." Not very spiritualqualities.
The vote on the admission of wo-

"

men as lay'delegates was as follows:
Aye, ministers, 122; laymen, 76. No,
ministers. 159; laymen, 78; a ma-

jority against the women of 38 in a
vote of 435.
The assertion is made that there are r"'

at least one hundred successful female
"drummers" on the road, mainly representingfirms in Chicago, Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Louisville.
London has a great problem. It has -<2j

2,600,000 people unable to get into a

place of worship. In Central London, xt
with 2,000,000, there is only accommodationfor 600,000. '

Out of the 140 missionaries who
weut to Africa under Bishop Taylor's , j
lead, only six men and six women have *> *

died. Thirty-six statious have beeu
started.
The net profits of the Eastern and

Western Book Concerns of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church for the past
quadrennium have beeu $859,054.
The Independent says that twenty

or twenty-live other newspapers of *

New York City are printed on its
press. }
Two-column notices in religious -

journalsof prominent men who cared V).
neither for God nor religion, though
fushiouable, scarcely comfort with good
taste or piety.
Bishop Taylor has arrived in New

York from Afiica, and is the object of
much interest. He is making missionaryaddresses. . /
The Brazilian Senate has passed the

bill abolishing slavery, which was
\nueorl Iw HlO flllltmhAI' Of DfnilMflH
IV «T

last week.
Rev. VV. W. Pinson declines tlie positionof editor of the Texas Christian

Advocatc to which he was recently
elected. r,

'

The General Conference of the MethodistProtestant Church will meet in
Adrian, Mich., May 18th.
The Mississippi floods, May 1G, are

unabated.
*

The Secret.

The secret of all vigorous religious is
faith. A »trong,faith makes a strong
will. A feeble purpose is the offspring
of a feeble fuitii. saiu iticnaru x»aiter:
"I easily observed myself, that, if at

any time, Satan, more than at other ,

times, weakened my belief iu the
Scriptures and of the life to come, my
zeal iu every religious duty abated
with it, and J grew more indifferent in
religion than before. But when faith
revived, then none of the parts or concernsof religion seemed small, and
then man seemed uotbing, and the
world a shadow, and God was all."

There is no better way of promoting
one's own interests than by being unselfish.He who is always looking out
far tha u'Alfjire nf nf hera will be sure

to have others looking out for his welfare:while he who i9 always looking
aut for himself will be left to take care
af himself. In this sense there is
wisdom as well asgracein usclflshness.
Says the son of Sirach: "He that rejuitethgood turns is mindful of that
which may come hereafter: and when
lie falieth he shall find a stay." But
is a practical matter, one will not be
unselfish in order to promote his own
uterests; for, so long as he has liiuiielfin mind, unselfishness is impossibleto him.

A battle is a terrible conjugation of
he verb kill. I kill, thou killest, he
tills, we kill, ye kill, they kill, all kill.
.Thomas Carlyle.


